Minimally invasive surgery has turned the operating room into an even more complex environment involving multidimensional information technologies (IT) that put extraneous physical and cognitive demands on the medical staff \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], cause new forms of error \[[@CR3]\], and accordingly may increase stress for the medical staff.

Music, external staff, phone calls, and case-irrelevant communication are known sources of social distraction in the operating room that may affect concentration and performance for the untrained surgeon \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. Although generally assumed to be so, proficiency in tissue manipulation does not necessarily imply skillfulness in laparoscope navigation, a task often performed by the least experienced member of the surgical team \[[@CR8]\]. Such technological distraction, to say nothing of interruption, requires the surgeon to refocus his or her attention repetitively, causing extra mental strain. Congruently, Healey et al. \[[@CR5]\] observed that poor image focus "distracted and interrupted surgical teams from their work." In the current operating room setting, dense IT usage is an additional potential source of distraction and error that to date remains rather unexplored. We refer to such technological distractions as "distraction brought by IT."

Previous studies \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] have posed arithmetic problems as a primary distracting source, affecting the span of the short-term memory, and thus demonstrating significant adverse effects on surgical performance. Realistic distractions, however, probably have a different impact on surgical performance because they are more likely to be blocked out.

This report describes the consequences of distracting sounds and nonoptimal laparoscope navigation in a lab experiment that represent realistic social and technological distractions present in the operating room. We hypothesize that under distracting conditions, objective surgical performance will be lower (H1) and, inversely, that irritation and stress levels will be higher (H2) than under nondistracting conditions.

Additionally, distraction has a different impact on individuals as a function of their cognitive styles \[[@CR11]\]. Cognitive styles such as cognitive absorption (CA) and need for cognition (NFC) have been used to assess individual differences in a technology usage context. Agarwal and Karahanna \[[@CR12]\] define *cognitive absorption* as "a state of deep involvement with software" in which episodes of total attention may lead to "imperviousness to normally distracting events," among other responses \[[@CR12]\].

In our study, the CA scale was adapted, allowing IT-specific (i.e., surgical simulator-specific) measurement. The *need for cognition* represents "the tendency for an individual to engage in and enjoy thinking" \[[@CR13]\] and appears to be positively related to CA \[[@CR14]\]. Therefore, we hypothesize that participants with combined high scores on NFC and IT-specific CA will show higher objective performance and lower levels of irritation and stress when not distracted (H3a, H4a) and when distracted (H3b, H4b) than participants with low scores on the same cognitive styles constructs.

Materials and methods {#Sec1}
=====================

In this study, 12 medical trainees took part in a 2 (proper vs nonoptimal laparoscope navigation) × 2 (social distraction of music and conversation vs no social distraction) according to a within-subject experimental design. All the participants were selected on the basis that they had no simulator or clinical experience performing laparoscopic procedures, thus forming a baseline. They participated on a voluntary basis. Considering the expected learning curve of the participants \[[@CR15]\], testing was limited to the two most extreme experimental conditions, namely, the social--technological distracting (D) condition (nonoptimal laparoscope navigation and social distraction) and the nondistracting (ND) condition (proper laparoscope navigation and no social distraction).

Simulator {#Sec2}
---------

The Clip and Cut (C&C) module of the Xitact LC 3.0 virtual reality simulator (Xitact SA, Morges, Switzerland) was used. The C&C module consists of five exercises. The final exercise, the clip and cut assessed (CCA) task, covers the entire clip and cut procedure in a nontutored version, thus being closest to reality. Task completion, task errors, economy of movement, and time required to complete the procedure were recorded by the simulator.

Blood pressure device {#Sec3}
---------------------

Blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) were used for stress measurement \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In this study the Stabil-O-Graph (I.E.M. GmbH, Stolberg, Germany) was used to assess both factors. The Stabil-O-Graph is a noninvasive measuring device that was validated according to the electromagnetic compatibility (EC) directive and carries a conformite europeene (CE) mark.

Distraction {#Sec4}
-----------

Under social--technological distracting conditions (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: experimental condition \[D\]), the subjects were exposed to a standardized combination of music (2 popular songs) mixed in parallel with a 30 s of case-irrelevant communication. Together, the two conditions represented social distraction. To ensure that all the participants were fully exposed to the case-irrelevant communication, the conversation was placed within the first 70 s of the audio file. Additionally, the laparoscope was manipulated using a standardized protocol to provide a nonoptimal view (nonoptimal laparoscope navigation) by presentation of the cystic duct and cystic artery on the same horizontal level, representing technological distraction.Fig. 1Experimental procedure. All 12 participants performed in the same order, starting with practice (P) and baseline performance (B), followed by the two experimental conditions, namely, nondistracting (ND) and distracting (D) conditions

All the participants were assisted by the same assistant, an accomplice trained to act in a standardized and controlled way during the study. The sessions took place in a separate room to ensure that the participants were not distracted by other sources.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

The participants were told that they would perform a part of the laparoscopic cholecystectomy procedure on the simulator. Next, BP and HR were measured. The participants filled out the first part of the questionnaire (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Baseline BP and HR were reassessed to minimize the bias caused by case-irrelevant sources (e.g., hurrying toward the simulator room). Subsequently, the participants received an introduction to the simulator and then performed two runs of all five C&C module tasks (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: practice \[P\]). During the first run, each task was explained using a demo video provided by the manufacturer accompanied by a standardized verbal instruction by the researcher.

To minimize the effects of unfamiliarity with the simulator or the task, only the results for the final task of the second run were used to assess the baseline performance level (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: baseline \[B\]). Both BP and HR were measured to monitor the participants' physiologic state after baseline performance.

Next, the participants were instructed to perform the CCA task with the assistant handling the laparoscope. The assistant held the laparoscope without actually manipulating the view by using the fixed camera position of the simulator (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: experimental condition \[ND\]). The co-action of the assistant holding the laparoscope was required to maintain the interaction effect between the performing participant and the laparoscope navigator \[[@CR18]\].

Performance was assessed, and directly after completion of the task, HR and BP were measured. The participants then filled out the second part of the questionnaire. Again, HR and BP were measured to check whether both values had converged to their normal physiologic equilibrium. Subsequently, the participants were instructed to perform the CCA task again. The assistant manipulated the laparoscope view using the standardized protocol for nonoptimal laparoscope navigation representing technological distraction, and the participant was exposed to the social distraction during execution of the task (experimental condition \[D\]). Performance was assessed, and directly after completion of the task, BP and HR were measured. Finally, the participants filled out the third part of the questionnaire.

Measures {#Sec6}
--------

Besides the objective performance scores recorded by the simulator and the physiologic measurement of stress, the perceived irritation toward the simulator, the noise, and the assistant \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] together with overall perceived irritation \[[@CR19]\], NFC \[[@CR13]\], and IT-specific CA \[[@CR12]\] was measured via a survey using a 7-point Likert scale.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

For the statistical analysis of the data, SPSS 15.0 for windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used. The Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used to assess the intercondition (pairwise) comparison. The Mann--Whitney *U* test was used to assess differences between groups based on their levels of NFC and IT-specific CA. The level of statistical significance was set at an alpha of 0.05 or less. A *p* value of 0.05 to 0.07 indicated a significant tendency of the results.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Comparison among conditions {#Sec9}
---------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the objective performance measures across the different conditions. The baseline task score was significantly higher (*z* = --1.926; *p* = 0.05) than the practice score (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), and the total time required was significantly lower (*z* = --2.432; *p* = 0.01) than during practice. This may indicate that a learning effect had occurred.Table 1Objective task performance on the simulator: overviewPBNDDMSDMSDMSDMSDTask score73.0019.35115.7563.02112.5059.0553.9251.78Task completion91.258.2992.5011.1890.4214.6982.9221.69Task errors20.0015.5212.5029.507.088.90835.8330.74Total time (s)124.9243.5295.2525.4698.6730.17111.2522.19*P* practice,*B* baseline performance,*ND* nondistracting condition,*D* distracting condition,*M* mean,*SD* standard deviationTable 2Objective performance: comparison among conditionsP vs. BB vs. DND vs. DTask score0.05ST0.05Task completionNSNSNSTask errorsNS0.020.03Total time (s)0.01STNS*p* Values are based on the Wilcoxon signed ranks test*P* practice,*B* baseline performance,*ND* nondistracting condition,*D* distracting condition,*NS* not significant,*ST* significant tendency (0.05 \< *p* ≤ 0.07)

No significant differences in objective performance could be reported between the baseline and the nondistracting conditions. It could be speculated that the expected learning effect was neutralized by the presence of the assistant \[[@CR18]\]. The task error score was significantly higher under the social-technological distracting conditions (*z* = --2.255; *p* = 0.02) than under the baseline conditions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, there was a significant tendency toward a lower task score (*z* = --1.867; *p* = 0.06) and a longer total time (*z* = --1.805; *p* = 0.07) under the distracting conditions.

The task score was significantly lower (*z* = --1.961; *p* = 0.05) and the task error score significantly higher (*z* = --2.162; *p* = 0.03) under the distracting conditions than under the nondistracting conditions. Moreover, under the distracting conditions, the participants appeared significantly more irritated by the noise (*z* = --2.820; *p* = 0.005) and the assistant (*z* = --2.263; *p* = 0.02) than under the nondistracting conditions.

No significant differences could be reported for perceived irritation toward the simulator and overall perceived irritation. No significant differences among the different conditions could be observed for task completion or economy of movement. Analysis of the physiologic stress measures produced inconsistent results most likely biased toward case-irrelevant sources. Physiologic stress measurement thus seemed not to be applicable for measuring acute stress in the minimal paradigm of this study and therefore was excluded from further analysis.

Individual differences in cognitive styles {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------

Categorizing based on IT-specific CA (medium: *n* = 6 vs high: *n* = 4) measured after distracting conditions showed that medium cognitively absorbed participants (mean rank \[mrk\] = 7.42) were significantly more irritated by the noise under distracting conditions (*z* = --2.467; *p* = 0.01) than were the highly absorbed participants (mrk = 2.63).

Categorizing based on the NFC (low: *n* = 7 vs high: *n* = 5) showed that the participants with a low NFC (mrk = 8.14) reported a significantly higher score for irritation toward the simulator (*z* = --1.898; *p* = 0.05) than the participants with a high NFC (mrk = 4.20) under nondistracting conditions. Furthermore, under nondistracting conditions, the participants with a low NFC (mrk = 8.36) showed a significantly higher overall perceived level of irritation (*z* = --2.115; *p* = 0.03) than did the participants with a high NFC (mrk = 3.90). Similar results could be reported under distracting conditions (mrk = 8.64 for low NFC and 3.50 for high NFC; *z* = --2.44; *p* = 0.01). All but hypothesis 3a and b could be verified.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This study demonstrates the adverse effect of realistic social and technological distracting conditions on surgical performance. Overall, the results are in line with previous research using similar or different sources of distraction \[[@CR9], [@CR21]\]. Notably, highly absorbed participants indicated significantly less irritation toward the social distraction, which could be attributed to their higher level of imperviousness to normally distracting sources \[[@CR12]\].

Clinical implications {#Sec12}
---------------------

The results of this study have three major implications for improving security in the operating room. First, the consequences of social distraction cannot be underestimated. Effort should be put into increasing the awareness among operating room staff regarding the impact of social distraction \[[@CR4]\]. Accordingly, social distraction in the operating room should be considered carefully to avoid adverse events. This should include untangling the relationship between various (combinations of) possibly distracting sources and surgical performance. For example, music may have a positive impact under certain circumstances \[[@CR22]\] but may have an adverse effect in combination with case-irrelevant communication. Clarifying these different impacts would facilitate the construction of a more optimal working environment.

Second, to avoid poor image focus, preclinical laparoscope navigation training seems desirable \[[@CR23]\], thereby reducing sources of distraction brought by IT. Considering the results of the current study, basic skills training should not be restricted to tissue manipulation only. Rather, laparoscope navigation skills should be included in a comprehensive training program. Other sources of distraction brought by the introduction of IT in the operating room should be explored extensively considering the blooming of IT in the operating room.

Finally, individuals are unequal when facing distraction as a function of their propensity to be absorbed when using technology. Moreover, cognitively complex individuals are better able to deal with the complexity of the initial surgical task and the subsequently increased complexity under distracting conditions. These individual differences in cognitive style should be taken into consideration to provide an optimal working environment.

Toward a comprehensive training program {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------

Experienced surgeons have gradually acquired coping strategies to deal with distractions while "training through reality." Using medical trainees in this study ensured the pure demonstration of the impact that social and technological distraction have on surgical performance in the absence of coping strategies. The introduction of myriad new IT in the operating room potentially adds distraction to the surgical process. Such distraction brought by IT results from inability to handle the IT properly (e.g., poor image focus), together with inability to filter and interpret the information IT brings to the surgical team, including unaddressed recipients (e.g., bleepers and alarms pertinent to anesthesiologists can be distracting to surgeons) and instrument failures. Although the latter is primarily an issue of technology maturity, usually referred to as equipment error, the other sources can be at least partially trained or managed.

Inversely, improper training in handling new IT essentially implies introducing more sources of distraction to the surgical process. Hence, training surgeons and surgical residents to manage (e.g., developing leadership skills) and to cope with plausible realistic distractions in a safe and controlled preclinical setting is paramount.

These efforts should complement training of both basic and IT-specific visual-spatial (e.g., coping with information presented by multiple screens) and psychomotor skills to provide a comprehensive and integrated training program.

Similar comprehensive training programs exist for anesthesia, and recent studies \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\] suggest including cognitive training for surgeons. Accordingly, Helmreich \[[@CR27]\] stresses the use of a deliberated training method tailored to conditions and considers human performance limiters such as fatigue and stress. Because the current study shows that individuals react differently to distracting sources, error training might even be tailored to individuals to avoid negative training. This will become even more important with the blooming of IT in the operating room.

Recommendations for further research {#Sec14}
------------------------------------

Further tests should involve experienced surgeons. Also, adding a third group of novices who trained in both basic psychomotor and coping skills would allow for objectification of the effect of the proposed comprehensive training program. In such studies, the authors opt to include realistic social and technological distractions to obtain relevant results. Distractions brought by IT comprise a rather unexplored but rapidly evolving source of potential realistic distraction in the current operating room.

Furthermore, in the minimal paradigm of this study, it was not possible to objectify the individual impact of the distracting sources, although the subjects indicated that they were irritated by both the social distraction and the nonoptimal laparoscope navigation. Testing a condition with proper laparoscope navigation and social distraction would be interesting for further research. A condition with nonoptimal laparoscope navigation in the absence of social distraction would, however, be unrealistic, because social distraction is virtually always present in the operating room \[[@CR7], [@CR22], [@CR28]\]. Finally, a more comprehensive setting would possibly provide opportunities for physiologic measurement of acute stress levels during distracting conditions and complications.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

The results of this study show a clear decline in task score and an increase in task errors and operating time when a laparoscopic task is performed under realistic distracting conditions. Additionally, individual differences in cognitive style (i.e., CA and NFC) appear to influence perceived irritation during performance. Working environment conditions in the operating room and preclinical training programs should cater accordingly by managing social and technological distracting sources and by providing comprehensive, integrated technical and nontechnical training programs. This will become even more important with the blooming of IT in the operating room.
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